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31ILLIONN her, and she will tell her sister, aud her 
sister will tell everybody.

Somebody lias comprehensively said : 
“Lady Macbeth Is successively ambitious, 
resolute, indomitable, triumphant, op
pressed, ingenious, overwhelmed, and 
crushed, but through all she is determin
ed, noble, and heroic.”

An exchange doesn’t understand how 
a young man on a salary of ten dollars a 
week can afford to make his girl a present 
of a diamond ring worth 650. His wash
erwoman, with whom he is nine weeks in 
arrears, thinks she can understand It.

Is is said that black-eyed ladles are 
most apt to be passionate and jealous. 
Blue-eyed, soulful, truthful, affectionate 
and confiding. Grey-eyed, philosophical, 
literary, resolute, cold-hearted. Hazel
eyed, quick tempered and fickle,

“My real number is six, but my band 
will bear squeezing,” is what she said to 
the youug man at the glove-counter. 
And the great, thick-headed lunatic got 
her a pair of five and a-half gloves with
out flhding out how much squeezing her 
hand would bear. We would have work
ed at that job an hour, but she should 
have had an exact fit.

LONDON HOUSE, A FAXTASV. OSBORN CHRISTMASTIME.
Fairall & Smith

BY 1* RANCIS DOYLE.
[From thcFrcneh ofThccfphilo Gautier.]-4 IsWJggDeep in the vanished two sti tit os white,

Cu’an old tempio's iiviit, against blue gleams
Of‘on Athenian sky. instinct with light,

F lendei their mi: Me dreams.
In the name shell embedded (errstsf tenrs 

G F the sail sen mourning her Vvnu* flown)
Two pen?If* of loneliest ocean, through longyears. 

Kept whispering words unk
In the fresh pl-ewtHm*. by G ran ad i*t river,
■Close to thelow-vuioed fountain’s silver showerr.
Two roses from BbabdU's g-mleu. ever 

Mingled their murmuring flowers.
Up,an the domes of Venice, in a nest 

Vf here love, from ago to age, has had his day, 
ho white doves, with their feet of pink, found

OPI
Market Square.

i

PEOPLE ‘'^^OULD respectfully invUe attention to th£ following useful and appropriate GOODS for the

Shawls, Dresses. <Jackets, Breakfi
VESTS, SONTA&S, CH.ÔÛDS, MUFFL

i
est Shawls,

iTX DECEMBER Oth] 21874.(
ERS.

Lined Mittens and- Gloves in Grcgt VOrioty.

Berlin «owile, ,ibr Children.
Mull, Boas, Ties, Mittens. Gaiters. Polka Jackets, etc,, etc. Gents’. Goods—in ÎScarfs, Tics, Sus

penders, Mufflers, Hosiery and Underwoolcns, a good assortment.

DRE|S ^MAKING AND] MILLINERY !
' At FaCrÀIX &. SMITH’S, - - 53 Prfuce WWi’- Strdef. 3 * *

AGOINY I. J
Physicians Garnered!

rest
Through the soft month of M <y.

Do re, rose, pearl, marble, into ruin dim 
/ like dissolve themselves, alike decay ;

Pearls melt, flowers wither, marble shapes dis - 
iinn.

/.nd bright birds float away.
Uuet'receivcd per R. M. Steamer :

En ;h element, once free, flies b ck to feed 
The unfathomable Lile*dust, yearning dumb, 

Wlienee God’s all-shaping hands in silence knead 
Iiach form that is to come.

declOT SUPPOSE there
A, physician's experienee, anythin» in bjman 
suffering which calls forth his sjmpnth/, ana 
pity, to such an extent, as to witness the «xoru- 
clnting palp* of a poor mortal, suuermg lrou. 
that fearful disease.

is not In the whole of p ,"6 Oases Lastings, in all Numbers, 

[5 " Black Lustres ;

Haberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

4 " Silks, Velvets, Ribbons :

2 *• Hollands, Velvets, Sllesias; 

2 '• Ruffllngs;

2 " India Rubber Braces ;

I “ India Rubber Goods ;

1 “ Feathers and Flowers ;

2 " Saxony Flannels ;

1 “ Elastic Gusset Webb;
6 “ Men’s Felt Hats ;

20 “ Paper Dollars and Cuffs.

3aa»«

First, as TJsual ! !
rpHREE years in succession. The Osbom 
JL awarded at the Great Central Exhibition 

Guelph, 1874, the first priie for Family Seeing 
Machine, and second prise ns Manufacturing 

Here Is a poet who says : “ In) sitting Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the
sadly on the strand, That stretches to i^ninwaMS'Xt hswSVsfiSotbn 

the water’s brink : And as the day slips Shuttle"; there are no holes in the Osborn Shut- 
slowly by, I Idly fold my hands and think.” WSï 1^^,  ̂which
Whilst he Is sitting on the strand with cannot be approached for smoothness, 
idle folded hands, his family at home may before vuu purchase trv the 
be suffering for the necessaries of life. improved osborn.
He should skirmish around before the day 
Mips slowly by, and secure a Job at dig
ging a cellar.

A Swiss boatman recently palled a 
would-be suicide out of Lake Geneva.

1874. 1874.
CHRISTMAS !

-NOTES AND NEWS.

6 *' •FASllIOX.
Ulnck silks embroidered in colors are 

vc -y fashionable.
I n hair ornaments ruby garnet head- 

bands arc new.
Few, if any, brides this season have 

wem while satin.
Bead, Jet and ball fringes retain their 

well-earned popularity.
. There Is no change whatever in bon
nets The rakish, Jaunty and flaring head- 
gee r prevails.

The new crystal lockets introduced for 
the holidays arc very pretty and destined 
t > attain general popularity.

in full dress toilettes overskirts are 
s’, a ns, and merely simulated by mcausoi 
clever an I adroit trimming.

There Is some probability of the revi 
val of crinoline in all Its glory next sum 
mer. '» ■

Belles are wearing the large lace col- 
larn after the style of those worn fifty or. 
sixty years ago by our grandmothers.

Sealskin has had Its day for the time 
being. It is cheaper and more common 
this year than It has ever been.

Black Velvet (small) muffs, trimmed 
with fnr or wide black satin ribbon, con
tinue the most fashionable.

The flora) necklaces—now so fashion
able—are made of wax, paper or linen 
flowers. They fall below the bust and 
form a very beautiful ornament.

Martha Washington breakfast caps for 
you ng married ladles are new. Thi y are 
not especially pretty, and If Martha ever 
wo.e one she must have looked 6 verltt- 
ble guy 1

T he side pockets are now made for 
evening dresses entirely of flowers. The 
band from the waist-belt Is also covered 
wita flowers, aud a very pretiy effect is 
produced. The flnestFreuch flowers lire 
us j.

A new style of trimming light silk 
evening toilettes is bands of silk a shae’e 
darker, over which Is fine Hamburg in
sert lou, edged on cither side with narrow 
toe». ’vj-SR ■

sot demoiselles who admire large ear
rings, a new style just Introduced is the 
head of a stuffed humming-bird with dia
mond eyes, inclosed in, a wide hoop dt 
bur! ilshed gold. They are rather “ovc:- 
whtlmlng.’1.

Tie standard mode of trimming street 
dresses Is with kllt-plalted flounces and 
deep overskirts (apron fronts), and «««h 
ends of the same material behind. The 
buste Is worn by many, nltbough it can
not be said to be generally iashionable.

UNITED STATES.
Pupils are now forbidden to study out 

of school hours in Philadelphia.
Tie New York Mail is very popular 

with the ladles of that city. We don’t 
know how much of it is in the name.—

Speaking pf Gerrlt Smith, the Golden 
Age «ays : “ His life was better than his 
teaching. He wrote epistles, but he was 
a Gospel."

The six ladles who were elected to the 
Boston School Committee formally took 
their seats Tuesday evening, aud were 
placed on several committees.

A Covington man died and they put 
him an Ice i but he awoke In the night 
and yelled oat, “Why didn’t you pat some 
more wood In that stove?”

A Toledo paper wants to know why a 
bootjack wasn't called a ftmnlng-mill by 
the Inventor. Here, now, 16 the midst 
of life’s busy straggle is something for a 
scientific mind to stop and grapple with.

The proposed new Boston charter pro
vides for placing the schools in charge 
of a Board of Examiners, composed of 
men of the largest experience and highest 
attainments. This service to lie paid for.

A Cleveland girl who mysteriously dis
appeared the othar night wasn’t eaten np 
by a panther nor drowned In the lake. 
They found her In Buffalo four days after, 
and she was married to a man six feet 
high.

One hundred seals in the new Globe 
Theatre, in Boston, have been sold for 
one thousand dollars each, the buyers to, 
hold them perpetually. Admission to 
these seats may be given away or re sold 
at the discretion of the owners. The 
choice of locations has been decided by 
lot.

llecently the local paper at Grass Val 
ley said: “The prettiest girl In Grass 
Valley doesn’t carry herself straight 
enough when promenading." Fora week 
after all the Grass Valley girls stalked 
about like so many beau poles ; and every 
girl said, “That horrid paper ! Ma, don’t 
I walk straight?"

Coasting on the Common is now Bos
ton’s recreation, and crowds of 3,000 or 
4,000 people sometimes gather there. 
Bridges for pedestrians have been erect
ed across the dangerous points, and the 
hill Is flooded with water wheu It be
comes too much worn. Numerous cas
ualties are reported daily, but do, not 
abate the Interest.

RHEUMATISM ! Just received at, 99 Union Street, a full assert- $
ment of Christinas Groceries, comprising: DDin/^C" PAMTDAPTi DRlGut vUli I MAL I.

eu Spices, Citron Feci: Lemon Peel, Orange !
Peel, Teas, Sugars, Canned Fruits, assorted A ------
Fancy Biscuits. Nuts, Walnuts. Almonds, iRif? ; V ? } lAU MU
mortment of SïUriS, too“umen>u» to men'- Fi^ri^n. Mti! TUBES-

DAY, 25th day of February next at noon, for 
ihe erection, of a new BRI DGJE over the Aroos
took River, Victoria County, according to plan 

. ajutepecific.'Ution to be seen at said office and at . 
the Store of hob.D.«Bevfcvk]ga,;a£ Andover?Each 
tender to be marked “Tender for A oostook 
'Bridge,” and to give tha names of two respon
sible persons willing to become sureties for the 
faithful performance of the contract.

The Commissioner dees not bind himself t 
cept the lowest or.auy tender. /

f. Heretofore there has been a considerable divci - 
eitytif opinion among medical men, as to the 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
in the fibrous or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it as an acute nervous uin- 
eaae : but it is now generally admitted to oo a 
diseiye arising from a poison circulating in the 
blood, and further it is ad mitted that Rheum?* 
tiem Can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that none will feel better satisfice 
and rejoice more, than the oonscientionus phys1 
clan, who has found out that o cure for this stab- 
born disease haa been dieooveredt The folkw
ing testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, aud well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot foil to satisfy all that the

DIAMOND
RHEUMATIC CURE !

A

1
For sale low by

ARMSTRONG & McPHERFOX, 
99 Union street.

„ , WM. CRAWFORD.
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 

Young Men’a Christian Association Building. ** 
Chnrlojtestreet,^

machine”1* f°r thoMARrrU1®K®^NGI

c’ecl!’

g

TTï/l // .’!An hour or two afterward the boatman 
discovered the same man hanging by the 
neck to a tree, but did not interfere that 
time. The magistrate summoned him to 
answer why he did not prevent the sui
cide, but he replied that he supposed the 
gentleman had only hung himself up to 
dry.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

WM. M. KELLY,
, , Chief Commissioner.

Départ moût Public Works, Fredericton, Janu
ary Uth, 1875. janlti

1 I

Is a wonderful medical discovery.

MR. ISAACSON’S ENDORSATION.
_ . Montreal, 21st March.

Messrs. Dkvins * Bolton,
Dear Sire, I, with pleasure, concede to th- 

agent's wish that I give my endora*liou to t.L; 
immediate relief I experienced from a few d'-* es 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h xv:ng keen 
a snffot er from the effects of Rheumatism, J i.n 
now, a ter taking two bottles of this medic », 
entire y free from pain. You are at liberty to 
use th s letter, if you deem it advisable to do su. 

lam, sirs, yours reepeotftilly,
John Hkldbb Isaacson, N. P.

.FURTHER PROOF.

1 AM ANOTHER MAIN 7
8t.'John, N. B., Sept, 29,1874. 

A. Chipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I have suffered for fifteen montai 

with Chrome Rheumatism, and could not fi m. 
any relief after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to euro it, until I was told abou: 
the Diamond Rheumatic 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody suffer! g with this terrible 
disease to to try it, and see if it does not c* u th- 
same for them that it did for me.

Yours.

A

r\'4. <3. 1”". <>LÏA IC,
138«Unio#L Street, St. John, N. B

BRIDGE CONTRACT ,
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—viacbiuesircpaired. Charges moderate

Establiahed itt’St. John, 
A. D. 1840. -

1> Valuable Reprinted Articles!
»AHriEL]&|BOYD.

dec9 PROFITS DIVIDED
Among the insured!The Ugly Girl Papers !Executor’s Notice. TURNT/BRil rtilf be /ebèfvtJd îifrt'kVOffli’e ot 

L Public works, Fredericton, until SA1UK- 
DA1, the oOtli day ot" January, 1875, at noon, lor 

a#" A tool - v ect ion of a NEVV BRIDGE OVER SAL-

& EâsBf|É,"-Es
I have just opened a large assortment of site of said Bridge, ivach tentrerTb be marked.

Ladies’ an* Children^ lender for Salmon R. Bridge,” and to give the
name s of two responsible persons willing to be-

Felt and Straw Hats ™S?,fl8rtie5tethef,it^.‘rfo™»”c-oftbetilu diLKl Otraw -CiatS, The Commissioner does not b nd hfmselfto
x «.iJtci.iii , /

BtotoUant P-blie wSkîXdd^D,-

cember 29th. 1874. dec31

Or Hints for the Toilet, f. om Harper’s 
Bazar. To the I JuliesReasonable Rates.AUefflÜ?f .ttfe ‘iMlrilSTO 

ceased, are requested to file the same, duly 1 
tested, within three months from the date ht., 
of ; and all parties indebted to said estate are re
quested to make itnmedi >te payment to 
. EDWARD E. LOCKHART.
A. C. 4b G. E. Fairwrathrr, Executor.

„ Solicitors.
Saint John, N. B., November 14.1874.

novlfi 3m liew

OF THE

THE VATICAN DECREE! JAMES HABRIS, Eaq.,
President.A. Ballbkyink,

Secretary.

Office—No. 1& Princess St.,fiWigg‘n’6 Building. 
novl8 tf

A POLITICAL EXPOSTULATION.
By the Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M. P„ paper, 60c

At McMILLAN’S,

78 Prince Wm. street.

u

> r.7

janlî Skates !Just Received : 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

Cure. I have used 44 collar 44 _ Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.
Skates! , , ,

, Skates t ™™”. "> BM»
• T«. B^-$eltâinJstra* TJvta d«h-M^[“r? Hat* 

and Bonnets made to order. 
nov4 TOWN OF PORTLAND.

1

A* Sifters ahjd BarrelsA toll assortment ef those New and Popular

WANZER F.
•r

OF ALL KINDS.JavisL. E xubrs, 
Indian town. Just Opened î -l.li-

BOWES <te EVANS . ,2
________ _____  4 Cwnterburv ctreet.

Show Shovels !

BAHNES’ HOTEL,
St.Johx.N. B.,ooert.?9 1873 

A. Ceipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in n to tin 

that I put every conldcnee in yoar L'i:mr.uu 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered lor the u&4 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, dnrin* wriki. 
time I have had the advice of some of the tu >si 
prominent medical uivu in the Pro* into, u.:

1 experienced no relief, until I tried the llitrond 
Rheumatic Cure. 1 have now taken three h..» 
ties, and I feel greatly improved, and nuw.ui 
confident of â permanent cure.

Yours truly.

SEWING MACHINES, COLLARS and CUFFS. LADIES’ janS
SKATES GROUNDIn all the ,

Different Styles of Tables
Also—in store :

THENEW AT—AT*— Silk Ties! ■^^^^^^■BOWES k EVANS'.

torrrEEfil44 COLLAR. 44 STILLWELL & GOGGIN’S,
4 —THI}—

Brandon and Intrinsic Collar,
decl 20 Germain Street.gopp. Conntry Market iSinger, Hole, Webster, Wanzer A., all the

Ik (v j^COVIL having become a part- 

future be conducted under the name and style of

- W. H. THORNE & ÇO, 
Janéary lit, 1875j I U4. H.<8(*LNE.

1875.
,v . : 1.» ipV$ .. . 7 ).?!

V
NEW CRAPES

And Wheeler k Wilson Machines.James O'Brien.
ILANDSEER AID VICTORY CUFF iIn Great Variety of Finish." For sale very low 

for Cash, during Christmas week. NEWEST SHADES.
1 ' ) < <

There is no mbdiclne which so promptly re- 
lieves the depressed vital action, restores lu* 
general and local circulation, allays the I ain. 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflaming' 
tion, and restores toe healthy action as the

Ci H. HALL, 
53 Germain street.f dec23 For sale by A

//a/7-1874. 

For the Holidays.
1874. A. MACAULAY, n i t_~»DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE ! ! 1

W. C. BLACK’S, w: m.MB
, ■ premises, udjoinme the Wholesale Warehouse

of Messrs. Thés. R. Jones & Co., CantérburvMain Street, Portland,
Oils. Rubber it nd Leather Belting-, and Mill Sup
plies ot every description for wholesale onlv. 

f , . --s .. ; ,i fhoy,will also continue the Retail Business ot

Mi-h. a. dixoN,Main Street, Portlai.d, aonment of Genera! Hardware an<fBaiïdingMa-

/^XNF e^se Samuel Courtland & Co’s Rich 
V/ Large48 Oharlotte Street,

Next McArthur’s Drug Store.
This medicine is f r sale at all the drueiets 

throogh Canada. If it happens that your drag- 
gist has not got it in stoqk ask him to send for it jan8

CRIMP CRAPES !THE PANTS STRETCH EK. fl .A. CHIPMAN SMITH.
Market Square, St. Jehu. À. i.

Double, Trible, Quadruple, 
ported.

Black Goods !

Best Makes Im-"TUST received from London, a splendid amort- 
U ment of o.‘234

A Gen Agent for Hew Brunswick.nov4
CAKE ORNAMENTS !

those useful articles.

Warranted to Remove

WILLIAM McLEAN, One case containing Venetian Cbrd, Albert 
Cords, Coburgs, Paramattas, Henriettas.

KID GLOVES.
One Case First Choice Black Kid Gloves, Single 

and Double Fastoaings.

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR, 

f4 Charlotte street.

importer awd dsriw^wi-LadtesH Mimes’, and W.H..THORNE,

‘ BOOTS aWd SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the publie gener- 
ally.tbat she has received hçr

Thankful fojL past Svore^^^"would* solicit a 

renewal of thé same»
NEXT TÔ DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - FOR

/êSÉNCEB BR0S.,
Commision Merchants and 
v Manufacturers’ Agents,
MCCULLOUGH’S BUILDINiT (REAR).

R. C. SCOVIL.

""tobaccos. Tohaécos. '

LOQ-AN, LINDSAXl & I OO
are receiving to-dhy :

TLAND. 250 C^A^eteef5
'» ba'ts^Mabogany fit, Mél^aA'

I c:odSBt lié**1?*?®* s

Mo. 100 Union Street,
Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,

Jnn2
dcc4

Oranges.Oranges. ALL WRINKLES 1» OWE NIGHT I !
W. W: JORDAN,

2 Market Si. nare.Price $3 per Set. jamsTeas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.
N. B.—Just received—40 bble Choice Apples, 

whieh will be sold low.

oot6 6m

Just Received !

2 ^ A SES Valencia Oranges, very choice 

% Tÿ arrive :

Circulars can be had on application. Parties 
ordering rrom a distance wuf be attended to at 
once, with full instructions.

Send money by P. 0. Order or Registered 
Retter.

4»* Agents wanted.

W. McLEAN.
106 Union Street, St. John.. SHAWLS

fork Tobacco Store ! il l i22 bbls Onionf.
—AUD—

H.J. CHBTTICK,
28 Germain street, 

St. John, N. B.
8 / JOSHUAS.TURNER.

35 Dock streeJOHN O'BRIEN dec31 Berlin Wool Goods !
REDUCED.

janll lid
Z^tAMB out from the^Old Sod eighteen montes 
aï>ove*8tore, would call attention of all the Old

Cigar Cases
Tobacco Pouches, etc., etc.

lie also keeps constantly on hand n large stock, 
of the good (Hd Irish Twist and Pigtail.

,nwhenp_,to,BRlEN,S(

Cor North and Mill Streets.

Adams Watches- Labrador Herring. nia;
• i : Recent Arrivals.

53 boxes Aifted-W 
30 ’’ Arthur Ü’s;
50 caddies McDonald’s, 3. Solace;|h” mi&SVSSB,,
30 butts Bright 8’e. Pine Applci 
E boxes > rincess Louise, 12rs:
S) Sensation, 12’s:
20 Challenge, 12’e:
20 >Iar> ison, 12’s;
56 caddies Just right, N

M Square, ST.
S forth* Rocky

JOHN, N. B.
Mountain Vermil-

VI arket. PropeiTy mixed we wSl guarantee it to 
cover double the surface and wear twice as long ! 
as ordinary paints. It will not peel, scale, crack I 
or blister, though subject to high degrees of. 
heat.

Also, Herring’s Patent Fire' and Burglar Proof 
Safes, for sale at very low prices. The best in « 
use. Preserved millions of treasures and books, Jap* 
papers, etc , of hundreds of firms in the great fire 
of Chicago, Boston, and Portland. iO/th

Oil Cabinets, Refrigerators, etc. Consignment* r 
solicited and prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Soammell Bros, C. G.
Berryman, H. L. Spencer, B«T, Kennely A Co, 

oct3

TTTE have added to'our large and fine Stock, a

i PAGE BROTHERS.
41King street

A GEN3
xjL. lionf 1 TlBLS No 1 Labrador. ______

.A-v / JD Ida May. The only direct 
importation of the season. For sale low.

F. A. DeWOLF,
5 South Wharf.

Per schr
We offer the balance of ourdec!7

Call I^AINSS. doc2C FINE STOCK
FLOUR.novlO

62kBM|tREET.'XTrE have Just opened, a large assortment of 
VV FANS in the newest styles

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

F. A. DeWOLF, of the above Goods at

JAMUART. 1($75250 barrels New Mills !deol7 Greatly Reduced Prices,
In order to Cleer.

W. E. BLANCHARD & GO’S.
(IS GERMAIN STREET,

Opp Trinity Church.

Produce Commission Merchant,
NEW FRUIT !* For sale low to close consignment.

iWholesale nd Retail Dealer in

NOTICE OF CO-PABTOKBSHIP;
w^@e$«sss&sL* feaSSSlS
Ke^'dtuîfviSrin gfnera/!atr0I,Uee °f‘h° ' FOR THE HiEW YEAR !

We are yours, respectfully,
1UO ARMSTRONG A McPHERSON. 

ocb3—fimd

Coffee, Soda, &c. W. A. SPENCE, 
______ North Slip.dee24Flour, Fish, Poik and Groceries,

No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,
BUTTER !

[Landing ex Lole, from Liverpool

6) RT T) BBLS.CURRANT.-S; 30 boxes Val- 
jjé f J | > oncia Kaisins; 5 cases Elemi Figs; 
25 bngs FILBERTS; 20 bugs WALNUTS:10 boxes 
Soft Shell Almonds; 20 bag» Ceylon Coffee; 1 cask 
CREAM TARTAR CRYSTALS; 5 bbls. Epsom 
Salts; luo bbls. Whiting; 2 bbls. BLUE VITRIOL; 
5 bbls. ALUM.-30 casks SODA CRYSTALS.

___ _____________ BERTON BROS.

Bran—to Arrive.

Just Received : jan2
6) rpUBS BUTTER;
4 A 2 pails Butter, a prime article.

ANDREW J? ARM STRONG.
40 Charlotte street.

ST. JOHN. N. B. I

BARNES A CO.,
inly 31

KNITTED

WOOL GOODS !
an!2 nws tel

Molasses Sugar.
/"AN HAND—a quyntity of Molasaes Sugar. 
\J For sale low by 

, , ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
janl2 nws tel   40 Charlotte street.

Nnters, Booksellers, Stationers,
AT RB1DUOB1D PRICES.dec!2AND

CORNMEAL. PLUM CAKE,
FRUITCAKE, ! . *

pcund cake,
PLAIN and FROSTED

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
CHAMPAGNEA3- We have added new -machinery to our 

Bindery, and arc enabled to execut^ BINDING

58 Prince Wm. street.

30 Tons BRAN.> V WEtare n°w selling the balance of our stoikIN STOCK
^JASES, quorts^Champagne. 

For sale excoedhjgjyjo^wj 

j.'inl2 nws tel

Syrups,W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip. 200 BB^r»EarMcal-

' lariiO

jan4-nov 21 Large Reductiou. 
Clouds, Scarfs,

Sontags. Shawls,
Jackets, Waists,

Pineapple,
RaspheEx Normanton. ARMSTRONG, 

40 Charlotte street.
Jv& W. F. HA RRISON.

^ - 'DvNor h yS hurf. StiriwbNotice of Removal.
B. & Gr MORIARITY
11 EG to inform their friends and the public that 
J* thev have removed from 28 King street to 
he store hitely occupied by Mr. Fraser. Gennniu 

street, (two doom from Choloner's Drug Store, 
where they will keep a soled stock of
Cloths, Oassimeree, Doeskins, 

Tweed?, Vestings, etc.
ÜÀC’» Garment» made to order in the

^.«fSrailjbïiSiüABITY;

Merchant Tailors.

-------- erry.
Tea Cakes in endless variety.Reindeer Flour. 

4000 HBLS KEINDEKR flour
The quality ef this Flour has been much im

proved and is now giving entire satisfaction.
For sale by

J. & W, F. HARRIsON.
16 North Wharf.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*

•'WtlVvVKV PtfisUio,

':ST. JOHN. NIB.:

New Dominion Manufactory,
ec30 a Ne. 120 Prince Vm. street.200 Bun^SL-

North Slip.
Hoods, Caps

Cork Whiskey. ^t iflni Minivers, Cuffs, Milts,
Boot», Gento’ Cardigan Jackets, Slipper Pat

terns, Antimicassars Table Mats, 
etc., etc.

WETMORE BROS.,
67 King street.

WASEUNG CRYSTAL. GENERAI,.

Crimped hair softens a feminine fa e. 
The masculine head that will wear It 
doesn’t need softening.

Never trust with a secret a marrie! 
man wbo'lovea his wife, for he will tell

dec22

apr 10 - . >Codfish, Haddies and Kippered ! 
Herring

TUST receixed—a fresh supply. AU in very 
V fine order.

dee 17 at R.E. PUDDINGTON ACO’S. I janl

*) ^ J1FR CENT. 0. P.. in Qr^easks,^ 
bond or duty paid, by S* For ml

dec31 fmn

stored 
e low

A AS- A LARGE SUPPLY ;0N BAND, whieh wU A. be sold low by
SWEENY * STAFFORD 

4 South Wharf,

Haddcs. « i iiddieN.
■2 & D6TvtotS5ÿ,ics'For sa!e at 10

J. D\ TURNER
6 t^ohn, N. B„ 8th, 1874 •epa. SWEENY k STAFFORD.

4 South Whari*»
dtol2-finn ,ce2l

V
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